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Skyye 

"Top of the line lounge"

Skyye is a classy open-air lounge in UB city Bengaluru, which boasts of a

picturesque view overlooking not only the cricket stadium but the entire

city. It is also known for its sumptuous food and a large variety of drinks.

To add to the top-of-the-world ambiance, it has multi-colored floor

lighting. After a hard day's work, this snazzy bar is the perfect place to

unwind while enjoying the cool breeze and some great music.

 +91 80 4909 0000  www.skyye.in/  24, 16th Floor Uber level, Canberra

Block, UB City, Bengaluru

13th Floor 

"Cocktail With a View"

Perched on the 13th floor of the Barton Center at Mahatma Gandhi Road,

the 13th Floor is one of the trendiest cocktail lounges in Bengaluru. The

music is either Retro or House which maintains a certain unmistakable

spirit. Food includes European pasta as well as Oriental Gai Sarong.

Indoor seats can accommodate about 30 people as well as about 120

outside. Trendy leather couches and marble-topped tables make up for

the otherwise minimalist look. But what the droves of loyal clientele come

here for is the view. Nearly half of the lounge is open air where guests can

enjoy some of the best views of the city, which are best enjoyed at night,

with the glittery lights of the city shining in black and gold.

 +91 80 4178 3355  www.hotelivorytower.com/iv13thflo

or.htm

 84 Mahatma Gandhi Road, Hotel Ivory

Tower, Barton Center, Bengaluru

 by Jp Valery on Unsplash on 

Unsplash   

PlanB 

"Popular City Pub"

Located in Richmond Town, this laid-back watering hole is wildly popular

for both its ambiance and American-inspired grub. An extensive menu

features plenty of nosh for peckish pub-crawlers, right from Irish Nachos

and Crunchy Prawns to Beef Burgers and Spare Ribs. Choose your poison

from an equally extensive drinks menu that features everything from

beers, whiskeys, and rum to cocktails, shooters, and wines. PlanB hosts

happy hours every Wednesday, with amazing discounts on both food and

drinks on Tuesdays.

 +91 9739902745  13 Rhenius Street, Richmond Town, Bengaluru

https://pixabay.com/photos/cocktail-upscale-dinning-restaurant-5082858/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/nl/bengaluru/739345-skyye
https://cityseeker.com/nl/bengaluru/405148-13th-floor
https://unsplash.com/photos/xqDhvdf8Ue4
https://unsplash.com/?utm_source=eventseeker&utm_medium=referral
https://unsplash.com/license
https://cityseeker.com/nl/bengaluru/993239-planb
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Legends of Rock 

"Popular Local Hangout"

Legends of Rock, located in the lively city center, has become

synonymous with great hangouts for many. The bar is a hub for rock

music lovers. Patrons are welcomed in a lively ambiance with loud music

and a quirky decor with spaciously laid out seating arrangements. You'll

see posters of popular rock legends, guitars, graffiti art all around, and a

stash of classic rock CDs. Head out here for some great karaoke on

Thursdays and frequent live music shows throughout the week. The bar

serves some exceptional cocktails that are tantalizing and are made by

expert bartenders, delicious local and imported beers, fine wines, and a

wide variety of spirits. They also serve some delicious snacks and quick

bites that perfectly complement the drinks and entertainment.

 +91 9900025048  managerlerock@gmail.com  Rest House Road, Unit 03, Swadeshi

Tower, Off Brigade Road, Bengaluru
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Ice 

"Ice Chill"

Ice at Taj Residency is the hotel's first licensed nightclub and bar which

has stormed its way into the hearts of Bengaluru's party people. It first

used to be just a bar but seeing the growing interest of the people in

setting the dance floor on fire, the hotel sought a license for a

discotheque as well; a decision which paid off richly. The interiors are

filled with optical illusions and snazzy lights. The bar also has an array of

interesting cocktails and drinks, along with Cuban cigars that are quite

popular with regulars. DJ nights are the rage here with names like the

homegrown DJ Ivan coming to spin great music for the city's beautiful

people. Cover charges vary as per the event and each night has

something unique to offer.

 +91 80 6660 4444  taj.tajhotels.com/en-in/taj-mgroad-

bengaluru/restaurants/ice-bar/

 Taj MG Road, Taj Residency, Bengaluru

64 House Full Of Flavours 

"Awesome Music and Food"

Step in and an artistic wall adorned with paintings by locals artists, invites

you the '64 House Full Of Flavours'bistro, situated near the Forum Mall.

With live music as a regular feature, the local bands and DJs do their bit to

keep regulars coming back for more than their cup of coffee. The decor is

chic with white lamps throwing light onto the warm interiors, and there is

a pretty sit-out on the terrace too with pristine white tables and chairs.The

cuisine is essentially contemporary, but they also serve Asian dishes. The

menu features themed lunches which change regularly, much to the

delight of the very discerning food lovers who make their way here. Do

not miss the delicious and flavorsome Cajun Spiced Prawns or the

Chocolate Martini, which are highly recommended by regulars who

consist of young professionals and business people from the IT sector in

Koramangala, who chill out here after work. There are many events to

look forward to here, and for the ladies they have their 'Ladies Night' too.

 +91 9241734704

(Reservations)

 www.sixtyfour.in/  contact@sixtyfour.in  #64, 1st main, 7th block,

Bengaluru
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Purple Haze 

"Rock Music Pub"

Purple Haze is an Utopian dream for rock fans. As soon as you enter you

will be welcomed by the sounds of the likes of Jimi Hendrix, Ozzy, Three

Doors Down among many others. It happens to be a regular party

destination for the youth of the city. The space isn't very large but the

interiors are in sync with the rock n roll era. Bright multi-colored lights, TV

screens airing rock videos and comfortable seating area contribute

immensely to the ambiance. Visit only if it suits your taste.

https://pixabay.com/photos/beer-alcohol-pub-bar-brewery-4010936/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/nl/bengaluru/993213-legends-of-rock
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rum,_Manhattan,_Tequila_Old_Fashioned.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/nl/bengaluru/404384-ice
https://cityseeker.com/nl/bengaluru/405110-64-house-full-of-flavours
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ruocaled/5374748626/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/nl/bengaluru/740404-purple-haze


 +91 80 4110 4747  www.purplehaze.co.in/  65 Jyothi Nivas College Road, 5th

Block, Bengaluru
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Loveshack 

"Prominent Drinking Den"

One of the most prominent watering-holes in the city, Loveshack is the

place to be for an immensely enjoyable drinking session with friends. A

place buzzing with life, dull moments are rare here with exciting events

and great music to lighten the atmosphere. Its casual theme, replete with

intricate bamboo work, natural lighting and the open terrace make it

amongst the youth of the city. The well-stocked bar boasts of some of the

finest local and imported spirits, along with an impressive selection of

brews and wines that makes drinking here an absolute delight.

 +91 99000 34522  loveshack.in/  sales@loveshack.in  541-543 Koramangala Inner

Ring Road, 5th Floor, Mother

Earth Building, Bengaluru
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